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SNOW RIDING IMPLEMENT

sidecut includes concave portions. In some embodiments, the

undersurface is generally convex With a substantially planar
portion corresponding to the location of the concave portions
of the sidecut or the binding region. The concave portions
preferably have a length equal to betWeen 20% and 60% of the
total length of the ski. In other embodiments, the concave
portion has a length equal to betWeen about 25% and 35% of
the total length of the ski. In the preferred embodiment of the
invention, the concave portion has a length equal to about
30% of the total length of the ski.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION
This invention relates generally to snoW skis and snoW
boards and, more speci?cally, to snoW skis and snowboards

With longitudinal rocker and modi?ed sidecut.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Modern skis typically include sidecuts to facilitate turning.

At the narroWest point of the ski Within the concave mid
portions, the ski has a Width betWeen 1% and 10% less than a

A majority of the undersurface of the ski also includes an
upWard camber from the tail and shovel to the mid portion of
the ski. When the ski is turned onto its edge the shovel and tail
are ?exed upWardly relative to the mid portion of the ski,
inasmuch as they protrude laterally more than the central

Widest point of the ski. In other embodiments, the narroWest
point near the concave portions has a Width betWeen 1 .2% and

5% less than the Widest point of the ski. In the preferred
embodiment, the narroWest point near the concave portions is
about 1.5% less than the Width of the Widest point of the ski.

portion of the ski, due to the sidecut. The ?exing of the shovel
and tail cause the ski to bend into an arc, Which in turn causes

the ski to turn. The ski sidecut particularly suits the ski for
packed snoW Where the sharp edge of the ski can be driven
into the snoW When turning, the doWnWard force of the ski on
the snoW surface bending the camber out of the ski and
causing the ski to arc. The pre-cambered ski helps distribute

the load more evenly along the length of the ski.
Some skis have been developed for use in poWder snoW,
Where gripping With the edge of the ski is minimiZed or not

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
20

Preferred and alternative embodiments of the present
invention are described in detail beloW With reference to the

folloWing draWings.
FIGS. 1A and 1B are side vieWs ofskis, in accordance With
25

embodiments of the present invention;
FIG. 2 is top vieW of a ski, in accordance With an embodi

needed. Such skis may have a convex undersurface (or

ment of the present invention;

“reverse camber”) and convex sideWalls (reverse sidecuts) to
facilitate maneuverability in the poWder snoW and provide a

FIG. 3 is a plot of Width versus length for a ski formed in
accordance With an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 4 is a top vieW of a ski having adjustable camber, in
accordance With an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5 is a side vieW of the ski of FIG. 4;
FIG. 6 is a top vieW of a tensioning system for use in the ski
of FIG. 4; and
FIG. 7 is a side vieW of the tensioning system of FIG. 6.

stable platform With good ?oatation. Skis designed in this

30

Way for poWder are typically extremely aWkWard on hard
snoW. It is very di?icult to turn a ski With convex loWer surface
and convex sideWalls on hard snoW. For this reason, conven

tional poWder skis are simply constructed like conventional
sidecut skis, only Wider. HoWever, such skis are typically not
easy to maneuver in deep poWder.
In many instances skis adapted forpoWder Will nonetheless

35

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENT

need to be used on hard snoW. A skier may ski on slopes

covered in poWder most of the time, but at other times be
required to ski on packed snoW, such as high-traf?c areas at

40

the base of the slope, When returning to the lift, or around a ski
lodge. A skier anticipating poWder may also ?nd that the snoW
has been packed out.
Accordingly, it Would be an advancement in the art to
provide a ski adapted for skiing on poWder snoW that also

Referring to FIGS. 1A and 1B, a ski 10 bears a binding 12
for receiving a user’s ski boot 14. The ski includes a binding
portion or mid-portion 16 near the center of the ski 10. The
sides of the mid-portion of the ski include at least a slight
sidecut. The binding 12 secures to an upper surface of the

45

mid-portion 16. The undersurface 18 is typically rockered
(convex), although in some embodiments the undersurface 18

handles Well on hard snoW.

has the typical concave camber of traditional skis. Proximate
the mid-portion 16 the undersurface 18 preferably has a sub

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

stantially planar portion 20. The planar portion 20 may be
The ski or snoWboard (or other snoW riding device)

50

coextensive With the binding portion 16, be shorter or longer
than the binding portion 16, or be offset from the binding
portion 16. In the embodiment of FIG. 1A, the planar portion
20 is much longer than the mid-portion 1 6. In the embodiment
of FIG. 1B, the convexity of the undersurface 18 is much

55

more pronounced and the planar portion 20 is much shorter or
eliminated. In some embodiments, the planar portion 20 is

includes edges running along its sides betWeen forWard and
rearWard ends. The ski includes a tip and a tail. A mid-portion
has a Waist, a forWard end, and a rearWard end. The Waist has
a Width smaller than the average of the Widths of the forWard
and rearWard ends of the mid-portion, such that a sidecut is

created along the mid-portion. A fore-body and an aft body
are on either side of the mid-portion. The rearWard end of the

replaced by a region of reduced convexity, such that the entire

fore-body meets the forWard end of the mid-portion. The
forWard end of the fore-body meets the tip. The fore-body is
Wider at its rearWard end than at its forWard end. The aft-body
is positioned betWeen the mid-portion and the tail. It is Wider

undersurface 18 is rockered.
Near the ends of the ski, the undersurface 18 is a distance
60

at its forWard end than at its rearWard end.
A ski in accordance With one embodiment of the invention

distance 2211 at the rearWard end. For example, a 185 cm ski
may have a distance 2211 of 2 cm and a distance 22b of 1.5 cm.

has an undersurface some or all of Which is rockered. The

sidecuts (including sideWalls and edges) of the ski are gener
ally convex or straight along the length of the ski. Near the

middle portion, preferably at least in the binding region, the

22a, 22b above a plane 24 parallel to the planarportion 20 due
to the convexity of the undersurface 18. The distance 22b at
the forWard end of the ski 10 is preferably less than the

65

Raised tail and tip portions 26a, 26b are formed at the
rearWard and forWard ends of the ski 10, respectively. A

fore-body portion lies betWeen the tip portion 26b and the
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mid-portion 16, while an aft-body portion lies between the
tail portion 26a and the mid-portion of the ski. The raised
portions 26a, 26b typically have a slope substantially greater

less than the widest point of the ski or the width 38. In still
other embodiments, the waist width 40 is about 1.5% less than
the widest point of the ski or the width 38. For example, in a
185 cm ski, the width 40 may be 133 mm whereas the width

than the remainder of undersurface 18. For example, a 1 85 cm
ski may have a tail portion 2611 having a length of 18.45 cm
and a height of 5.98 cm. The tip portion 26a of such a ski 10
may have a length of 18.45 cm and a height of5 cm.

38 is 135 mm.

FIG. 3 is a scaled graph showing the width of the ski 10
with respect to distance along the length of the ski. The width

In some embodiments, the tail portion 26a is higher than

of the ski has been scaled to illustrate the variations in the
width of the ski 10. As is apparent from the graph, the width
of the ski 10 increases with distance from the tail to a point 48

the tip portion 2611. Increasing the height of the rearward tail
portion enables a skier to more easily ski and land jumps
backwards. Inasmuch as a skier normally has much better

at the boundary between the sidewalls 28a and the concave
sidewalls 30. The width then decreases until the narrowest

balance and control when skiing and landing facing forward,
increasing the height of the tail portion 26a helps the skier

point 42. From the narrowest point 42, the width increases up

avoid burying the tail portion 26a in the snow.
Referring to FIG. 2, the ski 10 includes straight, or in some
embodiments convex (i.e. reverse sidecut), sidewalls 28a,

to the point 50 at the boundary between the concave sidewalls
30 and the sidewalls 28b. The width then decreases smoothly

until point 52 just before the tip portion 26a.

28b extending along the fore- and aft-body portions from the
raised portions 26a, 26b toward the mid-portion 16 of the ski.
Concave (i.e. sidecut) sidewalls 30 are located near the bind

ing mounting location in the mid-portion of the ski 16. In one

20

preferred embodiment the concave sidewalls 30 coincide

in?ection points within the sidewalls 28a, 28b such that the

with the binding mounting region. However, the concave
sidewalls 30 may be either longer or shorter than the binding
mounting region. The concave sidewalls 30 may also be offset
in front or behind the binding region. In a like manner, the
concave sidewalls 30 may be coextensive with the planar

25

portion 20, be longer or shorter than the planar portion 20, and
be offset in front or behind the planar portion 20.

The sidewalls 28a of the aft-body portion are separated by
a width 32 near the tail portion 2611 that is substantially less
than a separation width 34 near the boundary between the
straight or convex sidewalls 28a and the concave sidewalls 30
of the mid-portion 16. In a like manner, the sidewalls 28b of

the fore-body are separated by a width 36 near the tip portion
26b that is substantially less than the width 38 near the bound
ary between the fore-body and the mid-portion 16.
In the preferred embodiment, the width 38 is greater than
the width 34. The width 36 is also preferably greater than the
width 32, such that the shovel of the ski 10 is wider than the

30

35

40

the ski (or at the deepest sidecut) along the concave sidewalls

45

The concave sidewalls 30, although relatively short (com
pared to a conventional ski) and having a relatively slight
concavity, enable a skier to use the edge of the ski to turn on
hard snow. At the same time, the relatively small extent of the
concave sidewalls 30 does not detract signi?cantly from the

performance of the ski in powder. The area of the ski located
under the foot of the user is not greatly reduced resulting in a
area is bene?cial in reducing the extent to which a skier sinks
into the snow on landing or downwardly pressuring the ski

and therefore reducing the likelihood that the edge of the ski
will catch on the snow to throw the ski sideways and cause the
skier to fall.

Referring to FIGS. 4 and 5, in some embodiments, a ten

30. The concave sidewalls 30 may describe an arcuate path or

may describe straight lines from endpoints 44a, 44b of the

sioning system 58 is secured to the ski 10 to adjust the camber
of the ski 10. The tensioning system includes a cable 60
extending between the forward and rearward ends of the ski
10. Anchors 62a, 62b secure the cable 60 to the ski 10. In the

50

length 46 that is substantially less than the entire length of the
ski 10. In some embodiments, the length 46 is between about
20% and about 60% of the total length of the ski 10. In other
embodiments, the length 46 is between about 25% and about
40% of the total length of the ski 10. In still other embodi
ments, the concave portion forms about 32% of the total
length of the ski. For example, in a 185 cm ski, the concave
portion may have a length of 60 cm centered on the middle of
the ski 10. The length 46 of the concave sidewalls 30 may also
be chosen to be substantially equal to a length of the binding
12 secured to the ski 10.
The waist width 40 of the concave sidewalls 30 is typically
between 1% and 20% less than either the width 38 at the
boundary between the sidewalls 28b and the concave side
walls or the width of the widest point of the ski. In other
embodiments, the waist width 40 is between 1.2% and 5%

rate at which the width increases with distance along the ski
varies. Where the onvex sidewalls 28a, 28b contain in?ection
points, portions of the sidewalls 28a, 28b may be concave. For
example, the rate at which width increases may be less near
the raised portions 26a, 26b than near the concave sidewalls
30 or at another point along the sidewalls 28a, 28b.
The novel sidewalls of the ski 10 disclosed herein provide
a ski that is suitable for skiing on both powder and hard snow.

broad support surface when landing jumps. A broad support

tail. For example, in a 185 cm ski the width 38 may be 135 mm
whereas the width 34 is 134 mm. In the same ski, the width 36
may be 125 mm whereas the width 32 is 120 mm.
The concave sidewalls 30 of the mid-portion 16 are sepa
rated by a waist width 40 generally at a narrowest point 42 of

concave sidewalls to the narrowest point 42. In any case, the
waist has a width less than the average of the widths 38 and
34, such that a sidecut is formed.
The concave sidewalls 30 along the mid-portion 16 have a

In any of the ski regions, the width may increase with a
constant slope as shown by plot 54 or have variable slope as
shown in plot 56 such that the sidewalls 28a, 28b, the concave
sidewalls 30, or both, are arcuate in shape. There may be

55

binding section 16, the cable 60 passes beneath the outer
surface of the ski, such as through a channel formed in the ski
10. Near the forward and rearward ends of the ski, the cable 60
may be exposed. Referring to FIGS. 6 and 7, one orboth of the
anchors 62a, 62b includes a tensioning screw 64 having the
cable 60 wrapped around the shaft 66. The screw 64 is
mounted within a high friction or ratcheting mount such that
tension applied to the cable is maintained. A user wishing to
adjust the camber of the ski 10 may use a screwdriver to
tighten or loosen the cable 60.

60

Alternatively, the cable running along the fore-body of the
ski is independently adjustable from the cable running along
the aft-body of the ski. Preferably, this is accomplished by
?xing the cable fore and aft of the binding. Then the adjust
ment mechanisms can independently adjust the tension. This
may be desirable for ?ne tuning the ski based on the terrain

65

(e.g., a stiffer aft-body for steep powder skiing). The cable
may alternatively be ?xed under the binding or separate fore
and aft cables may be used.
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A homing device broadcasting a signal detectable to pin

9. The device of claim 6, Wherein the Waist of the mid
portion is narroWer than the forWard and rearWard ends of the

point the location of the ski may also be secured to the ski. It
may be part of the structure of the ski or attached With other

mid-portion.
10. The device of claim 1, Wherein the mid-portion is
adapted to receive a binding and Wherein the mid-portion has
a length substantially equal to a length of the binding.
11. The device of claim 1, Wherein the Waist of the mid

systems, such as the binding or tensioning system. In the
event the ski binding releases in deep snoW, the ski often
becomes buried and lost. The homing device enables the skier
to locate the ski.

portion has a Width betWeen 1% and 10% less than a Widest

While the preferred embodiments of the invention have
been illustrated and described, as noted above, many changes
can be made Without departing from the spirit and scope of the
invention. Accordingly, the scope of the invention is not lim
ited by the disclosure of the preferred embodiment. Instead,
the invention should be determined entirely by reference to
the claims that folloW.

Width along the device.
12. The device of claim 11, Wherein the Waist of the mid
portion has a WidthbetWeen 1.2% and 5% less than the Widest

Width along the device.
13. The device of claim 11, Wherein the Widest Width along
the device is Where the forWard end of the mid-portion meets
the rearWard end of the fore-body.
14. The device of claim 13, Wherein the rearWard end of the
aft-body is narroWer than the forWard end of the fore-body.
15. The device of claim 1, Wherein the sides of the fore

The embodiments of the invention in Which an exclusive
property or privilege is claimed are de?ned as folloWs:

1. A snoW-riding device having edges running along sides
thereof and an undersurface betWeen a forWard end and a

rearWard end, the device comprising:

body are substantially straight.
20

a tip at the forWard end;
a tail at the rearWard end;
a mid-portion having a Wai st, a forWard end, and a rearWard

end, the Waist having a Width smaller than the average of
the Widths of the mid-portion forWard and rearWard

17. The device of claim 1, Wherein the sides of the fore
body are substantially convex.
18. The device of claim 1, further comprising a camber
25

ends, such that a concave sidecut is created along the

mid-portion;
a fore-body betWeen the tip and the forWard end of the
mid-portion, the fore-body having a rearWard end Where
it meets the mid-portion and a forWard end Where it
meets the tip, the fore-body being Widest at its rearWard
end and being straight or convex along its side to its

forWard end, the sides of the fore-body converging
toWards the tip; and
an aft-body betWeen the rearWard end of the mid-portion
and the tail, the aft-body having a rearWard end Where it

30

35

meets the tail and a forWard end Where it meets the

40

tioning from concave to straight or convex and also

45

a concave portion formed along the central portion hav
ing concave sidecuts; and

non-concave portions extending beyond the central por
tion from the concave sidecuts to the raised tip por
tions of the shovel end and tail end, the non-concave

portions converging toWards the tip portions;
Wherein substantially all of the sliding surfaces coinciding

being the Widest regions of the device.

With the non-concave portions of the sideWalls are rock

2. The device of claim 1, Wherein the device includes a

ered and substantially all of the sliding surface in the
central portion is cambered.

longitudinally rockered undersurface along most of the aft
50

21. The device of claim 20, Wherein the non-concave side

cut portions increase in Width moving from just inWard of the
raised tip portions toWard the concave sidecut portion, and

55

Wherein the Widest portion of the device is at a transition
betWeen the concave portion and the non-concave portion
extending toWard the shovel end of the device.

22. The device of claim 20, Wherein the central portion of
the device is being betWeen the shovel and tail ends, the
shovel end being Wider than the tail end.

undersurface.
5. The device of claim 1, Wherein the forWard end of the

fore-body is Wider than the rearWard end of the aft-body.
6. The device of claim 1, Wherein the length of the mid

extending betWeen the shovel end and tail end;

the device; and

than at its rearWard end;

the fore-body/mid-portion transition is greater than the Width
at the mid-portion/aft-body transition.
4. The device of claim 2, Wherein the rearWard end of the
aft-body is higher than the forWard end of the fore-body
relative to a plane extending across the loWest portions of the

a sliding surface formed on an underside of the device

sideWalls comprising:

Wherein, the fore-body is rockered along most of its under
surface, Whereas the undersurface of the mid-portion is
cambered, camber extending betWeen a fore-body/mid
portion transition to a mid-portion/aft-body transition,
such transitions also coinciding With the sidecut transi

3. The device of claim 1, Wherein the Width of the device at

adjustment mechanism engaging the device to adjust the cam
ber of the undersurface.
19. The device of claim 18, Wherein the camber adjustment
mechanism comprises a cable secured to the device forWard
of the mid-portion and rearWard of the mid-portion and a
tensioner engaging the cable and ski to enable adjustment of
the tension of the cable.
20. A snoW riding device comprising:
a shovel end and a tail end each having a raised tip portion;

a binding secured to an upper surface of a central portion of

mid-portion, the aft-body being Wider at its forWard end

body.

16. The device of claim 1, Wherein the sides of the aft-body
are substantially straight.

60

23. The device of claim 20, Wherein the concave sidecut
portion forms betWeen about 20% and about 40% of a total

portion forms betWeen about 20% and about 60% of a total

length of the device.

length of the device.
7. The device of claim 6, Wherein the length of the mid

24. The device of claim 23, Wherein the device has a nar
roWest point at the concave sidecut portion having a Width
betWeen 1% and 10% less than the Widest point of the device.
25. The device of claim 24, Wherein the concave sidecut
portion forms betWeen about 25% and about 35% of the total

portion forms betWeen about 25% and about 40% of the total

length of the device.
8. The device of claim 7, Wherein the mid-portion forms
about 32% of the total length of the device.

65

length of the device.
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a tip at the forWard end;

26. The device of claim 25, Wherein the device has a nar
roWest point at the concave sidecut portion having a Width
between 1.2% and 5% less than the Widest point of the device.
27. The device of claim 26, Wherein the concave sidecut

a tail at the rearWard end;
a mid-portion having a Wai st, a forWard end, and a rearWard
end, the Wai st having a Width smaller than the average of

portion forms about 30% of the total length of the device.

the Widths of the mid-portion forWard and rearWard

28. The device of claim 27, Wherein the device has a nar
roWest point at the concave sidecut portion having a Width
about 1.5% less than the Widest point of the device.
29. The device of claim 28, Wherein the concave sidecut

ends, such that a concave sidecut is created along the

mid-portion; and
a fore-body betWeen the tip and the forWard end of the
mid-portion, the fore-body having a rearWard end Where
it meets the mid-portion and a forWard end Where it
meets the tip, the fore-body being Widest at its rearWard
end and being generally straight or convex along its side
to its forWard end, the sides of the fore-body converging

portion forms about 32% of the total length of the device.
30. The device of claim 20, further comprising a camber
adjustment mechanism engaging the device to adjust the cam
ber of the undersurface.
31. The device of claim 30, Wherein the camber adjustment
mechanism comprises a cable secured to the device proxi

toWards the tip;
Wherein, the fore-body is rockered along substantially all

mate the shovel and tail ends and a tensioner engaging one or

more of the cable and ski to enable adjustment of the tension
of the cable.
32. A snoW riding device comprising:
a shovel end and a tail end each having a raised tip portion;

of its undersurface, Whereas substantially all of the
undersurface of the mid-portion is cambered, a transi

tion betWeen the mid-portion and the fore-body forming
20

a sliding surface formed on an underside of the device

extending betWeen the shovel end and tail end;

34. The device of claim 33, further comprising an aft-body
betWeen the rearWard end of the mid-portion and the tail, the

a binding region on an upper surface of a central portion of

the device; and

sideWalls comprising:
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a concave portion formed in the central portion having

aft-body having a rearWard end Where it meets the tail and a
forWard end Where it meets the mid-portion; Wherein the aft

body is longitudinally rockered along substantially all of the

concave sidecuts; and
non-concave portions extending from the concave side

length of its undersurface.
35. The device of claim 34, Wherein the aft-body is Wider at

cuts to the raised tip portions of the shovel end and tail

end,

a Widest region of Width along the device, the sides

converging toWard the tip beyond the transition.
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its forWard end than at its rearWard end.

Wherein an uppermost point of the tail end is higher than an
uppermost point of the shovel end relative to a horizontal

36. The device of claim 33, further comprising an aft-body
betWeen the rearward end of the mid-portion and the tail, the

plane parallel to the sliding surface proximate the central

aft-body having a rearWard end Where it meets the tail and a
forWard end Where it meets the mid-portion; Wherein the
aft-body is Wider at its forWard end than at its rearWard end.

portion.
33 . A snoW riding device, having edges running along sides
thereof and an undersurface betWeen a forWard end and a

rearWard end, the device comprising:
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